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God Bless America

The Long Island Single Sailor’s Association .. Our 28th Year Dedicated to Sailing and Boating

Commodore’s Corner
Howard Marks

Terry Schumann, your host for this event, has arranged dinner,
before the show, at 5:30 PM, at Jackson Hall. You must please
call her to reserve your spot at the table. The evening will be topdraw. (See flyer) This closes out May. Let’s go to June.

It’s May. The nights are still cold but the days are starting to feel
like spring. My brother and I just added 20 bags of compost manure to our garden beds and activated our 7 zone, automatic drip
irrigation system which is set to provide ½ hour of water, twice a
day, rotating to 7 different beds throughout the day. All we do is
watch it. If it rains, it shuts off. I must admit, it’s a beautiful thing
as no manual watering is needed. The seedlings should be planted in about a week. We’re looking forward to brussel sprouts, 6
varieties of cherry tomatoes, lettuce, kale, cabbage, cauliflower,
carrots, onions, horse radish, potatoes and eggplant. You could
ask, what does a garden have to do with LISSA? The answer is,
on the surface nothing but, more deeply, everything. Fertilize
and care for your garden well and it’ll bear fruit. Fertilize and
care for LISSA with attendance, new ideas and proactive membership and we will bear the fruit of activities and events that we
can all enjoy for years to come.

Mohegan Sun, Wednesday., June 8th - Billy Vassel has arranged for another trip on The Sea Jet, leaving Orient Point at 10
AM. (Please be onboard by 9:30 AM.) Cost is $35.00 which
includes a $15.00 food ticket for the buffet and $25.00 in gaming
money. It’s always a great day, and a great deal, and some of us
even come home with more money than when we left. (See flyer)

“Anything Goes,” the play, will be showing at The Broadhollow
Theater, in East Islip, at 8:00 PM on Saturday, May 14th. Tickets
are only $21.00 and must be purchased directly from the theater.

See you all – Out There!! …somewhere.

Belmont Picnic, Saturday, June 18th, 11:30 AM – Due to the
rising cost of the buffet and reduced member attendance, the old
Belmont Brunch has been replaced with the Belmont Picnic. This
is a very good alternative. There are 2 choices, based on member preference. First choice would be to grab a couple of tables
in the picnic area. The second choice would be to sit in the
stands, which is a good choice if it rains. In either case, you’ll
have to meet Will wherever we are sitting so, make sure to get
there at 11:30 AM because it’s difficult to reserve the appropriate
Semi Annual Meeting is this Sunday, May 1st, NOON to about amount of seats if no one, except Will, is there. No matter where
4PM. PLEASE NOTE: LISSA is NOT providing anything to we sit, it’ll be an exciting day, well worth the small cost, not to
drink. This is a BYOD Event. You'll need to bring whatever it is mention the fact that you could win. And not to worry about betthat you're drinking... beer, wine, soda, tea and/or water. But ting. The track has machines everywhere. Rest assured they
have no fear. LISSA IS providing food from Andersen's Deli in have facilitated an easy way for you to be separated from your
Kings Park. We'll have 2 or 3 different heroes, several different money. (See flyer for more details)
kinds of salads, and coffee and pie for dessert. We also have
use of the kitchen, refrigerator and ice maker. You will be well Greek Restaurant Dinner Dance – Saturday, June 25th, 7:00
fed. Let's eat. LOCATION: Bob Hanlon's Party Hall. (It's a PM. Bill Vassel has reserved another great evening of Greek
large separate building.) 300 Ardito Ave.enue Kings Park Manor. music and dance at Laterna, in Bayside, Queens. Cost is $59.00
DIRECTIONS: Please understand that when people ask me for which includes tax and tip. Please send your check, made out to
directions, I don't know how to get there any more than you LISSA, to Billy Vassel by June 10th. (See flyer)
do. I go to Google and look at a map. Google Map
link: https://goo.gl/maps/racPT6vmum22 **NOTE: The marker Cruise to Nowhere – Sunday, June 26th. June will close with a
on the Google map is in the wrong place. The actual building is dinner dance cruise on the Moon Chaser from Captree. The
at the southern end of the block. You should have gotten a sep- Blue Angels will play pop hits from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s and
arate email with this info along with a map. Parking: Residential there will be a bountiful dinner buffet with a cash bar. Cost is
parking is available on the street in front of the building. We sug- only $50.00. Please make you check payable to LISSA and mail
gest you carpool if possible. Clean-up: This is LISSA's own it to George Fuchs by June 21st. (See flyer)
responsibility. (There is a $500.00 non-compliance fee.) See
Well, that kicks things in the head for this month.
you there.
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Call L.I.S.S.A. Hotline for cancellations & spontaneous events: 631-930-6409

A Message from Rear Commodore George…..
2016
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Carol and I wish to thank the LISSA members who attended the Birthday Babies
dinner on April 26th. We hope to see you at many more dinners.
Here's a little bit of nostalgia for our long-time members about "Sand City" which I
got from "Boating Times"
Just south of Eaton’s Neck is an area named West Beach, though locals refer to it
as Sand City. It’s a thin beach just off Sand City Island and south of Hobart
Beach and Price Bend at the northwest entrance to Northport Bay. Boaters from
Huntington and Northport enjoy visiting Sand City, as the water drops off quickly,
enabling boats to come quite close to the beach. It is a nice place to swim, relax,
and take in the sights of Northport Bay (the curious can carefully explore the ruins
of a long-closed sand mining facility). There are no facilities or amenities here, but
should you want a cold drink or a bite to eat, it’s a short trip to Huntington and
Northport Harbors.
With regard to the Moon Chaser Event on June 26th (see flyer)…
Important: Please note that tickets sales are final. No refunds will be given unless
event is cancelled.
You must show a valid driver’s license or a government issued ID upon boarding
vessel.
Sunday, June 26, 2016 • 5:00pm - 8:00pm boarding starts at 5:30 PM.
Event Description:
Dance to the songs of the 50s, 60s, 70s & Disco!
Join us for a fun night on the Moon Chaser with Fran & Jack’s Blue Angel Band
and Frankie!
What's Included? Beer, wine, soda & food included,Cash bar for liquor.
Catering by La Focaccia and Madison Steak House.
Tickets may also be purchased direct from: http://brownpapertickets.com/
event/2533916 ($2.74 service fee added.)Call Frankie for more info at 631-445
-6063

2016 Grievance Committee
Bob Hanlon, Sally Hogeman, Angelo Ciullo
Ralph Guastaferro, Alternate

HAPPY MAY BIRTHDAY
Mary Jasne Iannaco

5/2

Lucy Competello

5/25

Frank Borrero

5/6

Lucy Meisner

5/25

Marie Mahecha

5/12

Peter Costa

5/30

Happy Early June Birthday to Frank Gibbons, Sr. 6/8;
Jean Wolschlager 6/9; Jean Grande 6/14’; Beth Pardo
6/14
JIB PRODUCTION

NOTICE

The JIB is produced by Carol Rizzo. All articles
must be submitted by the 15th of each month
and mailed to JIB Editor, 36 Saratoga Avenue,
Medford, New York 11763 or e-mail to
jibeditr@optonline.net. Also submit your
article to Howard Marks at
enhowsail@aol.com.

Should you become aware that a member of our
Club is ill or has lost a loved one, please let our
Corresponding Secretary Kathy Peccia know so
that she may send acknowledgements from the
Club. Thank you.
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Sunsday, May 1st, Noon
Semi-Annual Meeting
The Semi-Annual Meeting is at Bob Hanlon’s
Clubhouse, noon to about 4 PM., Located at 300
Ardito Avenue, Kings Park Manor. Note: Need a
small committee to help organize food and delivery
with the Caterer.
See details in Commodore
Corner. No other Planning Meeting this month.
This is a BYOD event. Please bring whatever
you will be drinking (including water).
Sunday, May 8th, All day
Happy Mother’s Day
To all of our LISSA moms and their moms
Thursday, May 12th, 7:30 PM
Northport Social
Come to Nocello’s and dance to the tunes played
by DJ Rick. Lite buffet, cake and coffee. Members
$12, guests $17. Nocello’s is located at 843 Fort
Salonga Road (Route 25A), Northport, (631) 2628565. Remember SOS—Support Our Socials!

Saturday, May 14th, 8 PM
“Anything Goes”
Play is at the Broadhollow Theater in East Islip.
$21 per seat. Call theater to reserve at 631-5812700.
Dinner before the show.
Call Terry
Schumann for dinner reservations.

Once again, I want to thank the hosts of the April
Birthday Babies dinner for an excellent
choice. Carol and George arranged a delightful
evening at the Jon Thomas Inne in Brightwaters. Fine food, salad, soup, entree and coffee and very reasonable, but as always it was the
pleasure of sharing the table with new folks. The
conversation was about things we didn't know
and hadn't heard. That is the greatest joy of the
Birthday Babies dinners. Thanks, Carol and
George.

Lucy Meisner is hosting at La Scala on May 25,
her birthday; join us and get to know some other
members of LISSA. I'm sure they would enjoy
meeting you. La Scala is a fine establishment in

Wednesday May 25th, 7 PM
Birthday Babies Dinner
Lucy Meisner is your host for the dinner which will
be held at LaScala, 34 Vanderbilt Parkway,
Commack, NY 11725. Please respond to Lucy at
631 499-6049. by May 23rd.
Coming About in June

Wednesday, June 8th
Trip to Mohegan Sun
Thursday, June 9th
Social at Nocello’s
Thursday, June 16th
Planning Meeting
Saturday, June 16th
Belmont Picnic
Saturday, June 25th
Greek Restaurant Dinner Dance
Sunday, June 26th
Moon Chaser Cruise to Nowhere
Coming About in July
Saturday, July 9th
Crab Meadow Picnic

Commack and convenient to reach; the full details are elsewhere in the JIB. Terry and Will
I would like to express my gratitude to all the
members of my LISSA family, who have been my
pillar of support during my father's numerous
hospitalizations over the past several months and
his recent passing. Your much appreciated
thoughts, prayers, cards of condolence, phone
calls, and uplifting words have be a source of
comfort for me and my family as we heal from a
difficult and sad time in our lives. I am truly
blessed with your friendship and love. Rae Brock

To:

HOT LINE 631-930-6409
WWW.LISSA.ORG
MAY 2016
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